APPLICANT ELIGIBILITY
Camp Fairlee provides summer respite
camp opportunities for individuals with
disabilities from age 6 through adulthood.
Applicants must be able to:
• Follow the direction of camp staff
• Participate in camp activities on a regular
basis without being disruptive to others

SUMMER 2022 APPLICATION
Easterseals Camp Fairlee is a residential summer camp program filled
with fun, tradition, friendship and individual growth. Easterseals mission is to
provide exceptional services, education, outreach and advocacy so that people
with disabilities can live, learn, work and play in our communities. We help
participants with disabilities experience safe, healthy and success-oriented
recreational opportunities. The philosophy at Camp Fairlee is to provide a
nurturing environment with 1) choice of age appropriate activities that best fit
the interests and abilities of our participants and 2) the support which enables
all to participate to reach their full potential and enhance their independence.
The recreation program combines morning and afternoon activities such
as; arts & crafts, music, sports and games, swimming, nature trails, canoeing,
kayaking, climbing tower, a zip line, horseback riding, fishing and more.
Evenings are full with hayrides, dances, talent shows, campfires and much
more! All facilities and programs are accessible.
Camp Fairlee is located on a beautiful 250-acre rural site on Maryland’s
Eastern Shore. In 2015, Camp Fairlee underwent a major renovation, which
included tearing down existing buildings. Some new additions in Camp
Fairlee’s modernization include: an activity center with a full-size gymnasium
and art studio, outdoor pavilion, health center, seven climate controlled cabins
with open bunk rooms for sleeping, and an expanded dining hall that seats 150.
Other facilities include a large modern pool with a bathhouse and an outdoor
camp site.
The camp staff is comprised of professionals and
college students recruited from around the United States,
as well as internationally. Each staff member is carefully
selected based on skills and experience. An extensive
week-long pre-camp training encourages the
enthusiasm, creativity and sense of commitment
that is our tradition.

• Sleep through the night in an open bunk
room with a group of other participants
without being disruptive
• Communicate their needs through words
or signs
• Must be able to eat or drink
Applicants who are ineligible may include:
• Individuals who have a recent history
of significant self-abuse, or aggression
towards others
• Individuals requiring health services
which cannot effectively be delivered in
a camp setting
• Individuals with a medical condition
associated with a high risk for
complication, injury or high acuity of care
• Individuals unable to adapt to the routine
of a camp
• Individuals who cannot sleep through
the night
• We do not provide third shift staff
coverage, which encompasses the
turning of a participant through the
night. If a night nurse is needed, private
arrangements must be made prior to
attendance of camp

All new applicants and their parents/guardians/caregiver must
participate in a pre-camp interview with camp staff prior to acceptance. Once we
receive your completed registration, an interview will be scheduled. This allows
staff to familiarize themselves with the participant, to assess the participant’s
needs and to be sure they have applied for the appropriate participant to
counselor ratio.
We make every effort to accommodate all applicants. However, Camp
Fairlee reserves the right to accept or deny any application prior to attendance.
Our autism sessions are set up for Youth (Ages 6-21) with autism that require
one-on-one care. If you participate in the Maryland Autism Waiver Program and
will be using them as your funding source, you must have Easterseals Camp
Fairlee added to your Plan of Care and have the appropriate number of hours
required for the session/s. A copy will need to be sent to Camp Fairlee and on
file prior to attendance. Other sources of payment are also welcomed.
All applications are accepted on a first come first served basis. Once
sessions are filled, applicants will be placed on a waiting list in the order that they
are received.

SUMMER RESIDENTIAL PROGRAM
Registration Information
The completed camp application must be sent with a $100 nonrefundable registration fee for each session chosen. Applications sent without
the fee will not be processed unless a funding source (i.e. clubs, community
organizations and/or churches) have agreed to pay the entire cost. In this case,
a “Letter of Intent to Fund” must be received and on file. A copy of this form is
enclosed and must be submitted to the agency or organization that will provide
the funding and then faxed, emailed or mailed to the camp. You will not receive
an acceptance packet until you have completed the registration process.
One half of the fee is due no later than June 1st, and the balance is due
by the first day of the camp session. If an agency is paying, then a completed
“Letter of Intent to Fund” must be on file.
Refunds: The registration fee of $100 is non-refundable. Participants will receive
refund of the fee received if they cancel no later than one week prior to registered
session. Participants who choose to withdraw while program is in session will
not receive any refund. Exception will only be made in case of family or medical
emergencies. In such cases, a pro-rated refund will be applied. All refunds must
be approved by the Camp Director.
If you are a Maryland Autism Waiver Program participant, you must confirm
with your coordinator the number of hours you will need for
your session. A copy of the Plan of Care, with Easterseals
Camp Fairlee as a provider and the hours needed,
must be sent to the Camp prior to attending. If
*REMEMBER*
a participant attends and does not have
You may register
the hours available, the
online at
parent/caregiver will be responsible for
www.campfairlee.com
the balance due.

HOW TO REGISTER
Complete the Summer Respite application. Be sure all signatures are in
place and mail with the non-refundable $100 registration fee to: Camp
Fairlee, 22242 Bay Shore Road, Chestertown, MD 21620.
Once the application has been received and reviewed by the Director
an interview for all new participants will be scheduled.
Health forms, clothing inventory and horseback riding application will be
mailed. A health form is required for all participants dated within the last
12 months, and must be received 2 weeks prior to camp event date.
You will receive a confirmation letter and arrival time for opening day
registration.

You may also register online. Go to our website at
www.campfairlee.com, and look for the online registration link.
Once steps one and two have been received or you have registered online,
an acceptance packet with instructions on arrival procedures, an invoice, a
clothing list and horseback riding form will be sent to you.

Food Services
Camp Fairlee is committed to delivering quality food service and has a
successful partnership with FLIK Dining. Mindful of the cultural and dietary
preferences of a diverse camp community, our food service team creates menus
exclusively for the summer camp program. FLIK’s Director of Wellness and
Corporate Chef review menus and provide culinary and dietary expertise. Camp
Fairlee provides a well-balanced menu which supports food allergy concerns,
diabetic, gluten-free, casein-free, dairy-free, and vegetarian requests. Camp
Fairlee is also nut-aware. Campers, parents and care-givers have the opportunity
to discuss dietary requests with the Executive Chef prior to attending camp.
Together, Camp Fairlee and FLIK Dining Services promise a team of experts
trained in evolving dietary requirements to provide safe, healthy offerings that
stay current in a food-aware culture.

Health Services and Medications
At least one registered nurse will be available on site at all times. A physician
is on call for consultation when appropriate. Health services are limited to
procedures which can safely and effectively be delivered at camp.
A current (within 24 months of attending program) completed health from is
required at all times and must be turned in 2 weeks prior to the first day of your
designated camp session. This form must be completed, signed and dated by
the participant’s physician and parent/caregiver. All prescription medications
must be in their original bottle with the original prescription label on it or blister
packs prepared by a pharmacy. All over the counter medications must be
brought to Camp in their original bottles. Any altered prescription label will not
be accepted. The dosage and schedule on the pharmacy label must match the
information on the health form signed by the physician. Camp Fairlee will NOT
accept pre-poured medication or medication that does NOT match with the
physician’s order. If any changes are made to the participant’s medication (e.g.
dosage, time, etc.) after the health form has been submitted to Camp Fairlee, a
new, signed physician’s order must be presented at the time of check-in. Camp
Fairlee will not accept a participant at check-in if any of the procedures listed
above are not followed. A participant will also not be accepted if they have an
elevated temperature or symptoms of a more untreated or unstable illness or
condition. We will routinely test our campers and staff for COVID19.
For the safety of all participants and staff, NO exceptions will be made.

New Cabins

Approximate Driving Distances to Camp Fairlee:

Baltimore - 2 hours
Washington DC - 2 hours
Annapolis - 1¼ hours

Salisbury - 2 hours
Wilmington - 1½ hours
Dover - 1 hour

22242 Bay Shore Rd., Chestertown, MD 21620
www.campfairlee.com
Renovated Dining Hall

Activity Center

22242 Bay Shore Road Chestertown, MD 21620-4407 USA
Phone: 410-778-0566 Fax: 410-778-0567
fairlee@esdel.org www.campfairlee.com
Federal ID: 51-0066728

Registration Check List Instructions
To ensure a successful registration process please make sure you have completed all sections. Please
remember that once your application is received it must processed and approved before your camper is
accepted. Everything with RED HEADERS is required for processing/acceptance. The application will
NOT be processed until it is completed in its entirety. Thank you.
Participant Information
Emergency Contacts
Choose Sessions and Dates (maximum of three sessions per camper)
Payment Information
Waiver and Release signed and dated
Participant Health Information
Program Information
Additional Information
Letter of Intent (if agency is paying)
Easterseals Camp Fairlee staff continue to monitor the conditions of the pandemic and the guidance as
provide by the American Camp Association, the Centers for Disease Control and the Department of Public
Health. At this time, we are still requiring that campers be able to wear a mask and be able to physically
distanced, if needed. Given that conditions of the pandemic continue to evolve, our procedures for keeping everyone safe will continue to evolve as well. We will send a copy of our safety procedures to all camp
registrants as we work through the registration process and get closer to Camp Season 2022.
Thank you and be well.

Please mail back entire application book intact. DO NOT TAKE APART. Thank you.

22242 Bay Shore Road Chestertown, MD 21620-4407 USA
Phone: 410-778-0566 Fax: 410-778-0567
fairlee@esdel.org www.campfairlee.com

Before sending the registration form, please ensure you have included the following:
•

Page 1-8 completed (application will not be processed until all parts are completed)
• Signed Waiver and Release (page 4)
• $100 deposit to process the registration

Participant Information (Please print clearly or type)
First Name:

Last Name:

New Participant

Returning Participant

Physical Address:
City:

State:

Zip:

County:

Zip:

County:

Mailing Address: (if different than above)
City:

State:

Birthday:

Age:

Male/Female:

Height:

Ethnic Origin: (optional - please check one)

Parent

Guardian

Asian

Weight:
African American

Care Provider

Caucasian

Hispanic

Native American

Other

Case Manger Information (Please check one)

Name:

Relationship:

Home Phone:

Cell Phone:

Work Phone:

E-Mail:
Best form of contact:

Phone

How did you hear about us?

E-mail
Print ad

Are you in or have served in the military?
Internet

Resource Fair

Social Media

Yes
Friend

Emergency Contacts (Please provide all three)
Name:
Home Phone:

Relationship:
Cell Phone:

Name:
Home Phone:

Relationship:
Cell Phone:

Name:
Home Phone:

Work Phone:

Work Phone:
Relationship:

Cell Phone:

Work Phone:

No
Past Camper

Referral Information (for camper interview)
Name of Teacher/Caseworker/Coordinator:
Agency:
Address:
Phone:

Payment Information and Options (MUST be completed and signed. Please check all that apply)
___ Choice 1: 		
___ Choice 2: 		
___ Choice 3: 		
___ Choice 4: 		
___ Choice 5:		

Full Payment enclosed
$100 deposit enclosed (for each session choice)
Paying by credit card (Visa/MasterCard/Discover/American Express-Please call with card information.)
Paying balance monthly
Autism Waiver (A copy of your Plan of Care must be submitted to Camp with number of hours needed.)

Amount Enclosed: $ _____________________

Balance left to be paid: $____________________

Name of Individual responsible for payments/balance: ________________________________________________
E-Mail of Individual responsible for payments/balance: ________________________________________________
Signature of individual responsible for payments/balance: ______________________________________________
If a funding source is paying your deposit and/or balance, a completed LETTER OF INTENT must be completed and on file
___ Choice 6: 		
Balance to be paid by an agency or organization. $ ___________
___ Choice 7: 		
Deposit and balance to be paid by an agency or organization. $ ________________
Please complete the information below for Option 6 and 7.
Agency/Organization Name: ___________________________________________________________________________________
Address: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________
City: __________________________________________ State: ______ Zip: ____________ Phone: __________________________
Contact Name:___________________________________________ Contacts E-Mail: _____________________________________

Waiver and Release (MUST have a signature in order to process the application)
This document must be signed by either the participant and or the parent or legal guardian if applicable. All references to the participant include the parent or legal
guardian.
As a condition of participation in the summer camp program, the participant agrees to the following:
Participant acknowledges that a wide variety of activities will be conducted, including swimming, challenge course, and waterfront. Participant acknowledges that
some of the activities may subject him/her to certain stresses and hazards, not all of which can be foreseen. Participant desires and consents to take part in all such
activities unless otherwise indicated in writing prior to the summer camp program. Participant assumes all the risks incident to the nature of the activities to be conducted and agrees that neither Easterseals Delaware Maryland’s Eastern Shore, Inc., nor any of its representatives shall be held responsible for any damages or injuries
resulting to the participant in the program. In the event the program staff determines that the participant cannot meet the program eligibility requirements, the participant may be dismissed. Supervision and transportation resulting from dismissal of such participant are the responsibility of the participant.
Participant understands that Easterseals and its representatives are not responsible for loss or damage to the personal property and possessions of the participant.
Participant is liable for any damage to the property of Easterseals resulting from the acts of the participant.
Participant consents to the use of any film/photographs/video taken during the program, whether for advertising, social media, promotion,and/or publicity purposes
by Easterseals unless otherwise indicated in writing prior to the program. The participant waives all claims of compensation for such use.
Permission is granted for participant to attend all program field trips. Participant acknowledges that transportation may be provided for program- related purposes in a
vehicle provided by Easterseals and its representatives. It is the participant’s responsibility to adhere to all safety requirements (using seat belts and remaining seated).
Participant represents that all of the information provided in this application, including the health forms, is true and correct and that Easterseals and its representatives have full right and authority to rely on the information contained therein. Participant further recognizes that Easterseals and its representatives reserve the right
to reject any participant in the event of the failure or refusal of the participant to accurately complete and sign all of the required documents.
I have read and fully understand the program details, waiver, and release.

Signature of Parent/Guardian ________________________________________________________________ Date: ______________________
Signature of Participant (if over 18 years of age): ____________________________________________________ Date: __________________

2022 Summer Camp Dates

Sessions are organized according to age.
Please check the session or sessions the participant wishes to attend.

Summer Camp Session
June 26 - July 7, 2022(12 Day)
1st Choice

2nd Choice

Pirate Weeks

3rd Choice

$2550(3:1+)

$5000(1:1)

MD Autism Waiver (165hrs)

July 10 - July 15, 2022(6 Day)			

Scavenger Hunt Week

$1550(3:1+)

$2550(1:1)

July 17 - July 22, 2022(6 Day)			

Make a Splash Week

$1550(3:1+)

$2550(1:1)

July 24 - August 4, 2022(12 Day)

Drama Week

$2550(3:1+)

$5000(1:1)

August 7 - August 12, 2022(6 Day)

Music Week

$1550(3:1+)

$2550(1:1)

World Fair Week

$2720(3:1+)

$5420(1:1)

1st Choice

1st Choice

1st Choice

1st Choice

2nd Choice

2nd Choice

2nd Choice

2nd Choice

3rd Choice

3rd Choice

3rd Choice

3rd Choice

August 14 - August 28, 2022(15 Day)
1st Choice

2nd Choice

3rd Choice

MD Autism Waiver (82hrs)

MD Autism Waiver (82hrs)

MD Autism Waiver (165hrs)

MD Autism Waiver (82hrs)

MD Autism Waiver (193hrs)

Please Note:
In order to accommodate as many applicants as possible, Easterseals reserves the right to
limit the number of sessions a camper attends. Please indicate your 1st, 2nd and 3rd choice
of sessions.
Thank you for your understanding as we try to support all campers.

COVID-19 Requirements:
•
•
•

Camp Fairlee will routinely COVID-19 test the staff and campers during the summer.
Camp Fairlee will continue to screen for COVID-19 symptoms
If your camper is vaccinated we require a copy of their vaccination & booster card for their
file.

PARTICIPANT INFORMATION
Participant Information (Please print clearly or type)
Name:

Last Name:

Nickname:

Disability Information (Please check the primary and underline all the apply)
Speech-language

Attention Deflicit Disorder

Neurological Condition(s) at Birth
Cerebral Palsy

Hearing impaired

Orthopedic Impairments at Birth

Down Syndrome

Visually impaired

Postural Disorders

Spinal Bifida

Breathing treatment

Heart, Circulatory, Respiratory

Social/Psychological

Asthma

Peripheral Nerve Injury/Disorder

Autism

Muscular Dystrophy

Behavior

Central Nervous System Injury/Disorder

Alcohol/Drug Disorders

Skin and Cellular Tissue Disorder
Allergic/Metabolic/Nutritional
Cystic Fibrosis

Psychosis

Stroke

Diabetes

Learning/Developmental Delay

Epilepsy/Seizure Disorder

PICA

Intellectual Disability

Multiple Sclerosis

Level:

Head Injury

Mild

Moderate

Severe/Profound

Other Disabilities (please list)
______________________________________

Spinal Cord Injury

General Background (Please check at that apply)
Communication

Vision

Mobility

Speaks Clearly

Normal

Mild/moderate loss

Uses Sign Language

Severe/total loss

Walks with assistance
Walks wit cane/crutches/walker

Uses communication board or iPad

Normal

Gestures

Severe/total loss

Mild/moderate loss

Walking ability affected, but walks independently
Uses wheelchair

Wears hearing aids

Manual

Sleeping

Other: _____________________________
Language Spoken/Understood: ____________

Task

Wears corrective lens

Hearing

Speaks, but may be difficult to understand

Personal Care

Walks independent entirely

Bed Rails

Power

Uses AFO’s

Uses cpap machine

(Please check all that apply and provide a complete description if participant requires assistance)

Independent

Requires Some
Assistance

Requires Total
Assistance

Description of Assistance Needed

Dressing
Showering
Toileting
Teeth Brushing
Shaving
Menstruation
Transferring
Bladder control		

Normal		

Has accidents		

Incontinent

Wets bed

Bowel control		

Normal		

Has accidents		

Incontinent

Colostomy

Urinal		

Toilet chair

Aids used (check all that apply)
Eating Assistance

Diapers		

No assistance

Partial assistance

Bedpan		
Total assistance

Can feed self finger foods

G Tube

Uses straw

What adaptive devices are used for eating? (must be sent to camp) ________________________________________________________________
Does participant have difficulties swallowing?

Solids

Liquids

Does participant have any known food allergies or problems with foods? ____________________________________________________________

PROGRAM INFORMATION
Horseback Riding: The program is held at Worthmore Farms, a KART riding center accredited by the Professional Association
of Therapeutic Horsemanship (PATH). Instruction is provided under the direction of a PATH certified therapeutic riding instructor. All
riders use a leader and side walkers.

Swimming: Swimming is a lifeguard supervised activity. All lifeguards are American Red Cross certified on a yearly basis that

covers, CPR, First Aid & AED, and Lifeguard certification. Participants who are unable to swim, wear life jackets and all campers must
pass a swim test to be able to swim in the deep end.

Challenge Course: A Challenge Course program is accredited through ACA and ACCT. Inspections are conducted annually on
all equipment and the tower. Staff participates in yearly training. Participants are required to have upper body and head control to
participate. Our challenge course is based on freedom of choice and is a Universal Climbing program for all abilities.

Canoeing: Supervised by CPR, First Aid certified, as well as trained canoeing instructors. Participants must have upper body and
head control to participate.

Transportation: Camp Fairlee transports all participants by bus to waterfront and horseback riding actives. All buses are
inspected on a routine basis.

Hiking: The trails at Camp Fairlee are flat and not strenuous: It is a 1 mile hike, and appropriate shoes are required. All hiking
activities are supervised.
Hayrides and Campfires are weekly program activities. All participants have the option of participating.

Activity Restrictions

(All activities are accessible for people with disabilities.)

A wide variety of programs are offered at Camp Fairlee, including those listed below. Please indicate which activities the participant
should or should not engage in.

Activity

OK
To Participate

CANNOT
Participate

Comments

Horseback Riding
Swimming
Challenge Course
Canoeing/Kayak
Transportation
Hayrides
Hiking
Campfire
Please list any other activities which you feel the participant should “not” engaged in or “can” engage in: ____________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Has the participant previously attended a residential camp?
Yes
No
If yes please answer the following questions:
Which camp(s)?: ____________________________________________________________________________________
Was it a positive experience?
Yes
No
If no, please explain: ____________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Does the participant follow direction?
Yes
No
Occasionally
If no or occasionally, please explain: ________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Does the participant have any behaviors of which the staff need to be aware of?
Yes
No
If yes, please explain: ____________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Are there key actions, words, or phrases used to stop behavior and redirect?
Yes
No
If yes, please explain: ____________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Is a behavior management plan currently being used with participant?
Yes
No
If yes, please send a copy with the application. Easterseals prohibits most restrictive behavior intervention techniques.
Acceptance will be based on our ability to follow plans within agency policies.
Does the participant sleep through the night?
Does the participant fall out of the bed?

Yes
Yes

No
No

Does the participant get up and move about in the middle of the night? (go to the bathroom,drink a water) Yes
No
If yes, please explain: ___________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Please list any strong fear the participant may have: ___________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Please list any activities the participant especially dislikes: ______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Please list any activities the participant especially enjoys: _______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Please use this space for any other information you feel would be helpful in providing the best experience for the Participant:
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________

2022 Schedule and Descriptions
This is yours to keep

June 26-July 7, 2022: (12 days) Pirate Week: (Youth/Adult) Come kick off the summer season with Camp Fairlee with a

week filled with fun, music, laughter, and games. As well as traditional camp activities like arts and crafts, swimming, horseback
riding, high ropes, canoeing, photography, campfires, hayrides and much more.

				
July 10-15, 2022: (6 days) Scavenger Hunt Week: (Youth/Adult) Go on Scavengers hunts and help find the treasure. As

well as traditional camp activities like arts and crafts, swimming, horseback riding, high ropes, canoeing, photography, campfires,
hayrides, and much more.

July 17-22, 2022: (6 days) Make a Splash Week: (Youth/Adult) Come ready to have some fun in the water and make a

splash. As well as traditional camp activities like arts and crafts, swimming, horseback riding, high ropes, canoeing, photography,
campfires, hayrides, and much more.

July 24- August 4, 2022: (12 days)Drama Week: (Youth/Adult) Come enjoy a fun-filled week of acting, plays, music, and

shows at Camp Fairlee. As well as traditional camp activities like arts and crafts, swimming, horseback riding, high ropes, canoeing, photography, campfires, hayrides, and much more.

			
August 7-12, 2022: (6 days) Music Week: (Youth/Adult) Get ready for a week full of music and dancing. As well as traditional camp activities like arts and crafts, swimming, horseback riding, high ropes, canoeing, photography, campfires, hayrides,
and much more.

August 14-28, 2022: (15 days) World Fair Week: (Youth/Adult) Join Camp Fairlee for a week filled with everything the
World Fair has to offer. As well as traditional camp activities like arts and crafts, swimming, horseback riding, high ropes, canoeing,
photography, campfires, hayrides, and much more.
				

Ratio Descriptions
1:1 Ratio
This ratio applies to participants who needs constant supervision and individual assistance, such as:
•

Verbal prompts

•

Reminders, gestures, schedules

•

Hand-over-hand assistance during their daily schedule meals and morning/night routines

•

Participants can be ambulatory or use a wheelchair

•

They may bear weight or need full assistance from the staff, such as a 1/2/3 person transfer or Hoyer lift.

•

Total assistance with bathing, toileting, and brushing teeth

•

Poor balance

This also applies to a participant that has a history or current history of disruptive behaviors:
•

Elopement

•

Non-compliance

•

Inappropriate behavior

•

Sleeping issues or any other behavior that could be considered disruptive to self or others.

•

Participants who do not attend planned camp activities on a regular basis.

This ratio also applies to participants who require hourly health services:
•

such as tube feedings

•

overnight tube feedings or other health treatments that must be given by nurse periodically through the day.

3:1 + Ratio
This ratio applies to participants who are typically independent or need minimal assistance from staff such as:
• verbal prompts
• reminders, or gestures during their daily camp schedule
• Participants must and ambulatory and/or use a wheelchair
• must be able to transfer independently or with minimal assistance
• Participants must also follow directions from their assigned staff on a regular basis.
• They must participate in activities on a regular basis with no disruptive behaviors.
• No assistance with bathing, toileting, and brushing teeth.

LETTER OF INTENT FOR FUNDING
INSTRUCTIONS FOR FAMILIES AND CARE PROVIDERS
If you are requesting funding from an agency or organization, this form must
be completed
and returned to the administrative coordinator at Easterseals Camp Fairlee as soon as possible, in order to secure a place and official
enrollment at camp.
Complete Section One and contact your community agency/organization/community navigator providing funding towards your fee,
before sending this form to the appropriate contact person, who will complete Section Two.
Your agency/organization may return the form to you or send it directly to camp. If it is returned to you, please ensure you send the
form back to the administrative coordinator at Easterseals Camp Fairlee.

SECTION ONE (to be completed by family/care provider)
Name of participant requesting funding:
Address:

_________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

Camp session dates:

_______________________________________

Funding requested:

$_____________

PLEASE NOTE: THE DEPOSIT OR ANY REMAINING BALANCE OF THE OVERALL FEE, WHICH WILL NOT BE COVERED BY THE

AGENCY/ORGANIZATION, MUST BE PAID NO LATER THAN JUNE 1ST. FAILURE TO PAY THE REMAINING BALANCE (IF ANY) WILL RESULT IN
THE LOSS OF YOUR PLACE AT CAMP.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR AGENCIES AND ORGANIZATIONS

In order for the participant to secure a place and official enrollment at camp, this form must be completed. By doing so, your agency
or organization is agreeing to provide funding for the participant named above, who is scheduled to attend Easterseals Camp Fairlee
during the time frame listed.
Complete Section Two and return this form directly to the administrative coordinator at Easterseals Camp Fairlee, or back to the
family.

SECTION TWO (to be completed by agency/organization authorizing payment)
Agency/Organization:
Address:

______________________________________

Funding authorized:

$_____________

____________________________________________________________________________________

Contact person:

_______________________________________________

E-Mail:

_______________________________________________

Phone:

_________________________

Signature:
______________________________________________
Date:
________________________
PLEASE NOTE: PAYMENT FROM THE AGENCY/ORGANIZATION MAY BE RECEIVED AFTER THE SERVICE, PROVIDED THAT THE LETTER OF
INTENT FOR FUNDING IS ON FILE. THIS MUST BE COMPLETED AND SIGNED AS AN AUTHORIZATION OF PAYMENT.

Payment is enclosed

Please send invoice before session

Please send invoice after session

Checks can be made payable to:
Easterseals of Delaware and Maryland’s Eastern Shore
AGENCIES AND ORGANIZATIONS SUCH AS YOURS ARE VITAL IN HELPING PEOPLE WITH DISABILITIES ENJOY THE INDEPENDENCE THAT SUMMER CAMP
EXPERIENCES PROVIDE. ON BEHALF OF THOSE WE SERVE, EASTERSEALS CAMP FAIRLEE THANKS YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT.
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22242 Bay Shore Road, Chestertown, MD, 21620

E-mail: fairlee@esdel.org

Phone: (410) 778-0566

Fax: (410) 778-0567

Federal ID: 51-0066728

